AWARENESS PROGRAM ON BLOOD CANCER: 10-02-2020

Objective : To aware the students on root cause, symptoms and remedy of Blood Cancer

No. of Volunteers Participated : 48

Outcome : Students have understood the importance of donating blood stem cell towards blood cancer treatment.

Consolidated Report

Awareness Program on “Blood Cancer” was organized by NSS Units of S V Colleges in association with DATRI blood stem cell donor’s registry, Chennai on 10th February 2020 at the College Auditorium. Mr. V. Rajkiran, managing Coordinator, DATRI blood stem cell donor’s registry was invited as a chief guest. Though there was a time when cancer was incurable, the scene has changed and there are treatments available that guarantee up to 90 per cent survival chances through blood stem cell donation says the chief guest. Dr T Kalpalatha Reddy, Principal, S V Engineering College in her speech said that however, detecting the presence of cancer on time plays a vital role in survival chances. “Early diagnosis always helps. People should be aware of the disease and its symptoms. When people are aware of the disease and diagnose it on time, better treatment can be provided and it gives a better result,” Several students were motivated and registered to donate their blood stem cells.
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